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Dear Parents / Carers
Welcome to our Summer Newsletter. As another academic year draws to a close, a number of our students are leaving Shirley
High School to go on to University or a whole range of employment opportunities.
To celebrate their success and dedicated hard work over the past two years, Post 16 students enjoyed their Leavers Ball at
Farleigh Golf Club on Friday 6 July 2018 where students dressed to impress and were wonderful ambassadors for the school.
Year 11 also enjoyed their End of Year Celebration on Thursday 12 July 2018 at the Surrey National Golf Club.
We wish them all the very best of luck for their forthcoming results and hope they will look back at their experience at Shirley High
School with affection.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very enjoyable summer break. I look forward to seeing you all in September.
N M Barrow - Principal
SPECIAL DATES OF INTEREST
Thursday 16 August 2018
10.00 am - 12.00 pm
AS / A2 Results Day
Thursday 23 August 2018
GCSE Results Day
10.00 am - 12.00 pm
Thursday 23 August (10am-3pm) &
Tuesday 28 August 2018 (11am-3pm)
Enrolment for Sixth Form
Monday 3 September 2018
School closed for Staff Training
Tuesday 4 September 2018
Year 13 Enrolment
No students in school
Wednesday 5 September 2018
School opens 8.30 am -1.00 pm for
Year 7 and 12 only
Thursday 6 September 2018
School opens for all students
Monday 10 - 14 September 2018
Year 13 1:1 Meetings with Ms Doherty
Monday 24 September 2018
Year 7 CATs with Miss Fair
Thursday 20 September 2018
School Open Evening 5.00 pm - 7.30 pm
Friday 21 September 2018
Inset Day - No students in school
Thursday 27 September 2018
Year 12 Parents’ Information Evening
Thursday 18 October 2018
School closes for Half Term at 3.00 pm
returning Wednesday 31 October 2018

SIXTH FORM NEWS – REFLECTION ON THE YEAR
We started the year knowing we had fantastic A level and BTEC results;
83% A*-C A level
98% Distinction* - Merit BTEC Level Three
99.5% Pass Rate
We learnt later on that our A level results placed us in the top 5% of Sixth Form
schools and colleges for Value Added Performance and top 10% for BTEC Level
Three Value Added Performance.
The Sixth Form at Shirley High continues to go from strength to strength. The
students have not only worked hard on their studies this year but have given a great
deal to the life of the school; mentoring, charity work, school shows & concerts,
assemblies etc. They have also enjoyed Christmas meals, school trips, team building
days,
Sports Days, Year 13 Leavers Ball and lunch plus camping! In the following pages
you will see how much they have been involved within the school.
Year 13 have now finished their studies and
await their results. Most are going off to
university, others to work and some to higher
apprenticeships; they are all prepared for the
next step and looking forward to the future.
We wish them all the very best. It was a
pleasure to have worked with and supported
them.
A Level, BTEC Level Three and AS level
Results Day is on Thursday 16 August 2018,
we anticipate another successful year and will
share the outcomes with you in the next
Newsletter. Year 12 are a wonderful year
group, shown in their support for Sports Day,
Camp and attendance at the UCAS evening.
They have worked hard and deserve a
splendid summer holiday, one that recharges
their batteries in preparation for the exciting
year ahead!
Ms B Doherty - Vice Principal KS5
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Step into Sixth Form Day
On Wednesday 27 June 2018, students who had applied to Shirley High School
Sixth Form were invited to the Step into Sixth Form day. The event was very
well attended with close to 100 students on site in the Sixth Form block.
Apologies came from a number of other students who were at the NCS event.
They were placed randomly in 5 groups to complete a circus of activities. My
thanks must go to the staff who made this event possible, Ms Kerley (Director of
Vocational Studies and Performing Arts), Ms Wallace (Girls PE/Deputy Head of
Sixth Form), Ms Palmer (Post 16 Learning Mentor), Mrs Brown (Leading Maths
Practitioner), Mrs Ike (Head of Science), Mr Nicholson (Head of Media), Mrs
Attenborough (History) and of course Mrs Kelly (Sixth Form Administrator) for
keeping everything running smoothly. We were also assisted by a large number
of prospective Year 12 prefects.
Students looked at study skills with Ms Wallace and Ms Palmer, lateral thinking
and team building with Mrs Attenborough and Mr Nicholson. Quiz and challenge
with Mrs Brown, Sixth Form Life and Post 18 with Mrs Harris & Mrs Ike and planning for a Leavers Ball with Ms Kerley. Lunch was provided and as the weather
was so nice, the grass area by C block was pressed into service and proved to be a popular shaded spot if students did not want
to sit in the fierce air conditioning of the C block!
The event ended with an assembly and the giving out of key forms to be returned at enrolment and holiday tasks to help
students prepare for level 3 courses.
Mrs L Harris - Head of Sixth Form
A huge congratulations once again to our Swimming Champions Sophie Bennett 7S and
Nicholas Nicholls 7L who have been swimming together for 4 years!
Sophie collected her medal for winning the 30 meters Girls’ Freestyle race and Nicholas’ team
came first in the 25 meters relay race at the London Youth Games Para Swimming Gala held on
Wednesday 6 June 2018.
We wish you both the very best of luck in the National Championships in Manchester!
And another sporting success! Congratulations to Kiaya Downer 9Y for gaining 1st place in the
100 meters race and for representing Surrey achieving 4th place.
N M Barrow - Principal

Young Interpreters Scheme
The Young Interpreters Scheme is about students using their first language or student-friendly English to help
new arrivals from overseas, to access English and feel part of the school. Students learn different strategies to
clarify explain and “interpret” a whole range of school activities, systems and procedures. Students attended
training once a week for 4 weeks. We learned about the role of a young interpreter, watched role plays and
discussed scenarios of what a good and a bad interpreter would do. We watched a History lesson in Welsh so
that we could feel what it is like to be in a lesson and not understand English. We also looked at examples of useful ways to
help new students arriving with little or no English.
Uthistah Sinnakannu 8S
The Young Interpreters’ Scheme is a brilliant new scheme our school has set up that allows both bilingual and English speaking
students to help new students who arrive with little or no English, to settle into school. This scheme hits home for some of us
young interpreters because we were once in that position, so we know how useful it will be. The group is filled with a diverse
group of students from all years.
As well as supporting new students who arrive with little or no English, the Young
Interpreters will be involved in activities throughout the year which promote the many
benefits of speaking another language and give our bi and multilingual students a chance
to show off their language skills . Given that there are 49 languages spoken at Shirley
High School, including English and British Sign Language, there will be a lot to celebrate.
Ms E O’Rourke (EMA Co-ordinator) & Ms D Stuart (2nd in English)
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Year 13 Leavers Ball 2018
On Friday 6 July 2018, Year 13 held their Leavers Ball at
Farleigh Golf club. The students “dressed to impress” and some
also arrived in style! Mr Barrow (Principal) admired the
limousine hired by students. It was a pleasure to welcome past
students from the group who left Shirley in Year 11. It was also
wonderful to welcome back Mr Willis and Ms Khan who popped
in to see their old students. Past photography student Robyn
Valentine provided a novelty picture service and we all stopped
to watch the memories video created by the Leavers Ball team
who had also done a wonderful job in decorating the venue
even though the novelty balloons they had ordered were found
to be coming from China and they needed to improvise!
The weather was glorious, the food flavoursome and
continuous and we danced the night away to Mr Skeete’s disco.
Some ladies had made ill-advised shoe choices and were seen
dancing the night away in bare feet. Carriages were ordered for
12.00 am and many students then carried on to clubs.
We all had a wonderful night and thanks must go to the Leavers
Ball group and to Farleigh for their hard work in organising the
event.
Ms B Doherty - Vice Principal
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Healthy Schools Week - Monday 11 June 2018 - Friday 15 June 2018
Monday 11 June 2018 - Dairy farming - For Healthy Schools Week, we discussed
the effects that supermarkets and large companies, such as Muller, are having on our
farming. Students looked at milk alternatives and discussed the pros and cons for our
health and students were able to taste a variety of different milks and alternatives such
as Goats, Rice, Almond, Oat, Soya and Cow’s milk.
Tuesday 12 June 2018 - Meat free or meat alternative - We also discussed the
effects that the meat production has on our planet with our ever growing population.
Specialists estimate that our meat supplies could run out in 50 years or less! Students
tasted 4 different Vegan dishes, Coconut Curry, Quorn Tikka Masala, Quorn Biryani and Vegan Bolognaise. Students were
also able to sample Rabbit and Pigeon due to their sustainability on our planet. Not to be confused with the common Grey
Pigeon that populates Trafalgar Square, but the Wood Pigeon that is often white and lives in our forests. The Wood Pigeon
forages for its own food, eating berries and grubs and is popular with top chefs served in Michelin Star restaurants. Rabbits are
also in plenty supply due to their vast breeding habits! However, a Cow will only calf eight times in her life span.
Wednesday 13 June 2018 - WW2 Ration Day - We looked into the weekly ration
allowance for an average adult in the UK and discussed what the Germans fed their
Prisoners of War. We offered a selection of some tasty foods such as Anzac biscuits,
a Coconut biscuit and Eggless sponge which tastes similar to bread pudding. These
were extremely popular with students and have asked for them to be put onto the
school menu! This will be available with immediate effect.
Students also sampled Wartime Loaf with Margarine, Spam & Beans for the fast food
of the day. Lord Woolton Pie, boiled Vegetables with Marmite and Margarine placed
into a pastry pie case. This received a mixed opinion amongst the students. Students
also sampled Eggless Mayonnaise made from mashed potato, oil and mustard. This
proved very unpopular with the students and I can completely understand why!
The same ration food was offered to Year 8 History students who are currently studying World War 2. This was an enormous
success and thoroughly enjoyed by all!
Students were also handed out a Mock 1940’s style dark chocolate KitKat and we discussed the cost of this snack. With the
average working wage in 1940, we compared the cost of KitKat with today’s average wage; Food for thought….could this be a
part of the reason for a rise in obesity?
Thursday 14 June 2018 - Water - Flavoured water was laid out on tables at lunchtime - Iced Lemon, Lime, Orange, Mint,
Pomegranate. We encouraged students to drink more water demonstrating how easy it is to add flavour to plain water.
Friday 15 June 2018 - Fibre - Students also enjoyed free porridge with mixed berries
and honey for breakfast with trays of high fibre food available on tables at lunchtimes.
Students were given fact sheets on understanding the benefits of Fibre in their diet.
High in fibre foods such as Wholegrain Bread, Carrots, Sweetcorn, Mixed Beans,
Hummus, Avocados and mixed Berries. We also reinforced the importance of eating
breakfast, the need to keep active, to drink plenty of water, eat “5 a day” and make
healthier food choices.
Miss S Frost - Catering Manager
On Tuesday 3 July 2018, the Food Technology Department offered students who
have been attending Garden Club regularly to visit to the local market. Aimee
Gaughan-Frampton 8R, Tiana-Rose Johnson 8R, Sophie Keel 8I and Jasmine
Walinet 8R were given the opportunity to sell produce that they have been growing in
the school garden this year. This has been organised by School Food Matters as part
of their ‘Know Your Onions’ initiative that took place at the Croydon Clocktower.
Students received a letter from Dela Foster - Development Manager
“Thank you so much for your fantastic efforts. It was a magnificent day. We had a
great turnout, and across all 15 schools you raised £420 for food education projects in your schools. Congratulations to the
Lammas School in Waltham Forest who raised £170 from their vegetables and other products.
Across London, we had students energised and excited to sell their produce, and amazed customers hearing that it was grown
at a local school.
We had a lot of interest from mayors across London – in Camden, Croydon, Waltham Forest, and the deputy speaker in
Hackney (Diane Abbott sadly required in Parliament.
We would love you all to build on this success and join us for the final year of the project 2018-2019. I will be in touch again in
the autumn” - Dela Foster - School Food Matters
Mrs J Divecha - Teacher i/c Food / Child Development
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Uniform Reminders
Shirley High School is a good school with high expectations. We are proud of our school and
our students should be proud to wear the uniform. Please can parents / carers ensure that we
start the new school year with all students in the correct school uniform. The current uniform list
is available on the school website and it is important that if parents / carers are in any doubt
about any aspect of uniform they contact the school. It is unfortunate that, sometimes, students
can give you the incorrect information.
As we approach the Summer holidays, please remember that any decisions made regarding
extreme haircuts, extreme hair colours, piercings and nail extensions, must be rectified in time
for the students to be presented according to our uniform rules on the first day of the Autumn term in September.
Please be advised, particularly in the case of piercings that, irrespective of the timing of the piercing, students will not be
permitted to cover them, but will be asked to remove them at school. Notes from home asking for permission for the piercings to
remain in or be covered will not be accepted. We would therefore suggest that the ideal time to get ears pierced would be at the
start of the summer holidays so the ears have healed by the end of the 6 weeks and the earrings can easily be removed. If this
is not the case the student must be prepared to remove them for school, and we ask that you support us with this request to
avoid the need for sanctions.
Make up should be discrete and coloured nail polish is not permitted .
We have had issues with brightly coloured braids mixed in with natural coloured braids and line / patterns shaved into hair and
eyebrows which is disappointing. These haircuts, styles and colours are not suitable for school and we do expect parents /
carers to support us with this.
School skirts should be purchased from Hewitts and have either one or two front pleats only – no other style is permitted. There
have also been issues with the permitted lengths so to clarify: skirt length should be on or about the knee.
School trousers must be grey and be standard fitting school trousers. Trousers that are black or combat or jeans style are
not permitted.
Plimsolls As of September 2018 , students will no longer be allowed to wear all black trainers or triple black trainers as part of
their uniform for PE lessons. A black trainer with a distinctive other colour incorporated into the design will be allowed, but all
black will be deemed inappropriate. Plimsolls, pumps and converse styles of trainers also continue to be not acceptable for
health and safety reasons as they fail to support the feet and give adequate grip during the various sports played on the PE
curriculum. Please do not hesitate to email Mr Powders (Head of PE) if you have any questions: powders@shirley.croydon.sch.uk
School ties were replaced with clip on ties some time ago now and it is expected that the majority of our students will now have
clip on ties. In Year 7 the ties will be silver, Year 8 red and Years 9 green and Years 10 – 11 remain gold. Please could parents
ensure that the ties are clearly named and encourage your children to look after their ties. Frequent opening and closing of the
clasp does weaken it, so students must avoid constantly clipping and unclipping their ties throughout the day if they wish to preserve the life of their tie!
Hair accessories must be plain navy, black, grey or white in colour only. Headscarves worn for religious reasons are to be navy,
black or white only.
There are no changes to our school uniform for September and if any item of school uniform needs replacing please check that
the uniform purchased is both suitable and of the correct style for our school to avoid the expense of having to replace incorrect
items with the correct ones or your child receiving a sanction.
Organisation
Please can parents / carers ensure that all students have a fully stocked pencil case as
well as the equipment they need for subjects such as Food Technology, PE, Dance etc.
All students must have a pencil case containing:
Pens (at the very least - 2 x black, 2 x green, 2 x red)
Pencil (at the very least - 2 lead pencils)
Rubber
Pencil sharpener
Ruler
Glue
Being equipped and ready for lessons is very important and prevents the disruption of teaching and learning that occurs when a
student does not have the right equipment with which to complete the lesson.
Please also can you ensure that you see your child’s student planner daily and sign it weekly. The planner is used as a weekly
planner/diary as well as to communicate messages between home and school and record rewards and/or sanctions. The
planner also contains information to assist our students with literacy, numeracy, learning skills and general information. Please
take your time to familiarise yourself with the planner so that it can be used effectively as a source of information and as a
means of communication between home and school. Students should have their planner with them every day.
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Rules relating to mobile phones
Mobile phones are not permitted at Shirley High School – there have been no changes to this rule.
They are not permitted on our site and this was made clear to all parents/carers on the admission of
their children to the school. With this in mind we are not responsible for the loss or theft of mobile
phones on our premises should students break our rules and bring them into school. Any student found
in possession or using a mobile phone on our premises will receive a detention and have the phone
confiscated.
Please consider the advice of the police in the protection of our young people - they are made more
vulnerable by carrying money and personal electronic devices on their person when travelling to and
from school. Most crimes reported to the police by young people are committed by other young people
and involve the robbery of money, mobile phones and other electronic devices.
Please also consider the national increase of cyber-bullying and sharing of other people’s personal information and images as a
result of more young people having and using mobile phones and other electronic devices 24/7. The use of mobile devices to
share images, video clips of others without their permission is on the increase nationally and is the cause of much upset and
distress to young people.
It is important that parents / carers are mindful of the issues surrounding the improper use of mobile phones and support the
school in preventing these issues occurring through supporting our policy on not allowing mobile phones.
If there are extenuating circumstances which require your child to have a mobile phone in school, a letter should be sent to the
Principal explaining these circumstances and requesting special permission to bring a mobile phone into school. If permission is
granted, the phone will need to be handed into the office at the start of the school day. It will then be stored in school during the
day and returned to the student after school.
Please share this responsibility and work in partnership with us to ensure this rule is adhered to. Thank you in advance for your
cooperation.
Security
Please can I ask that all parents / carers and other visitors to the school report directly to reception during school opening hours, so they can be signed in as appropriate. Out of hours, visitors must use the
entry system either at the school front gate or in Reception so that a member of the site team can meet
them and monitor who is on site. Students will challenge or alert school staff and staff will challenge any
unauthorised visitors or non-Shirley students on site and direct them as appropriate to Reception to be
signed in.
Behaviour
The school’s Behaviour Policy is available for reference on the school website and there have been some slight amends. A copy
of the school rules relating to; attendance and punctuality (also see separate attendance and punctuality policy); general
behaviour; the safe use of school premises; uniform; and prohibited and banned items is also available in the student planner.
The aim of the policy is to encourage and reward good behaviour throughout the school thereby promoting a learning
environment where everyone can ‘strive for excellence’. It aims to:








Instil our core values;
Promote good behaviour, self-discipline and respect in and out of school;
Reward students who meet and exceed our expectations;
Prevent bullying;
Ensure that students complete assigned work; and
Regulate the conduct of students

We are committed to promoting a positive attitude towards our Golden Rule; ‘Students are expected to show consideration and
respect to all members of the school and local community at all times’ and to that end students who behave well will continue to
be rewarded and those who do not will continue to be sanctioned in line with our policy.
Parents / Carers have a vital role to play in promoting a positive attitude to school and together with the school, celebrating
achievement at all levels and in all areas of school life. We will continue to work with parents / carers and the student to resolve
any difficulties that may affect a student’s behaviour and the parents / carers’ support in this cannot be underestimated.
Unfortunately there are a small minority of students this year who have not always behaved according to our high expectations
whilst travelling home from school. Poor behaviour out of school, brings the name of the school into disrepute, damages our
good relationships with the local community and will not be tolerated. We will continue to work in partnership with parents/carers
and our attached school officer to bring about, where required, the necessary changes to these students’ behaviour.
We would, however, like to congratulate the majority of our students on their behaviour this term. The majority of our students
have maintained the high standards of behaviour expected at Shirley and have conducted themselves appropriately both in and
out of school.
Ms M Francis - Senior Vice Principal
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Croydon Safeguarding Concerns regarding Snapchat
The Director Of Education and Youth Engagement for Croydon sent a letter to all Croydon schools regarding recent internet
safety concerns.
It is important that this letter is read and the issues raised discussed, as appropriate, with your child(ren). The letter is available
on the school website.
Childline have launched an app called ‘Zipit’ which you may wish your child(ren) to use if they find themselves in the situation
where they receive inappropriate requests for images.
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/sexting/zipit-app/
Students at Shirley High School receive Internet Safety information through PSHEE sessions and are regularly reminded of the
dos and don’ts for safe internet use in assemblies and computer based lessons. They have had internet safety sessions in
assemblies in line with Internet Safety Week (5 February – 9 February 2018). For further information on Internet Safety, please
see the Surf Safe Guide and the E-Safety presentation slides also on our website.

Live Streaming of Sexual Offending – CEOPS Education Team Briefing
In response to reports of an increased threat of sexual offending via Live streaming apps, the following item posted on the CSCB
site gives further information and guidance:
http://croydonlcsb.org.uk/2017/12/live-streaming-of-sexual-offending-ceopseducation-team-briefing/
For parents / carers finding out that images and videos of abuse are being circulated by young people and adults on social media, it can be a stressful time and difficult to know what course of action to take immediately. Here are some clear steps
to take and important things to remember:



Please never share a video or image depicting any kind of abuse involving
children



Each time a video or image of abuse is shared it re-victimises the child and increases the likelihood of blackmail, feelings
of self-blame and powerlessness




Report it to the platform it has been shared on e.g. YouTube, Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram etc



If it is not on a public platform and it only exists on a device i.e. Phone, tablet. Once reported, with authorisation of CEOP
or the Police, delete it from the device it has been sent to (if offender usernames are visible make note of them)

Report it to CEOP if it is an image or video of sexual abuse involving a child with a link to where the video or image is
hosted e.g. YouTube, Facebook.



Encourage other people to report if it is being shared publicly.
If you work in a school or college and are concerned about what to do with peer to peer sharing of sexual images or
videos you can refer to the ‘Sexting in schools and colleges guidance’
If a parent or carer is worried about a child seeing inappropriate things online Thinkuknow/parents has more information.
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Counselling Provision
Counselling is currently provided in school by a trained counsellor. If you would like your child referred for counselling please
contact Mrs Duncan – Head of Inclusion and Student Support. Letters will be sent via all students, regarding this provision, at the
start of next academic year.
If during the summer holidays or while a referral may be being processed next academic year your child would benefit from
counselling please consider using ‘Off the Record’. They provide a counselling service to young people in Croydon and they
have recently launched an on-line service that young people aged 14 and
upwards can access. This is a service that young people can self-refer to
and offers on-line support from trained staff. This is a free service.
For more information please follow the link http://
www.offtherecordcroydon.org/
Family Lives is a charity that supports parents and families in England with all aspects of family life. They can be contacted via
the helpline, as well as through email, Skype and live chat.
Languages Available: English
Referral Process: Any family member
Age Range: No age range
Waiting List: No waiting list
It is a free service funded by the Local
Authority and offers the following:

Telephone: 020 8655 2402
Confidential Freephone: 0808 800 2222
Email: parentsupport@familylives.org.uk
Address: Tunstall Nursery & Children's Centre, Tunstall Road, Croydon, CR0 6TY
Website: http://www.familylives.org.uk



Confidential Freephone helpline available Monday – Sunday 7.00 am – midnight staffed by trained staff / volunteers








Live chat service
Email support service
Information leaflets
Useful website
Befriending service
Parenting groups

Please visit http://www.familyspacecroydon.co.uk for even more information on what is available to support families.
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Attendance and Punctuality
At Shirley High School we expect our students to achieve 96%+ attendance
during each academic year.
(This means no more than 8 days off in the whole year).
Students are expected to have less than 3% lates in an academic year.
(This means no more than 6 late arrivals to school in the whole year).
We do not authorise any absence during the academic year unless a Student
Absence Request Form has been completed and is accompanied by the evidence
required e.g. an Order of Service for attendance at a funeral, details of when the
flight was booked for unforeseen emergencies requiring overseas travel etc. We do
not allow time off for holidays during term time as they have a detrimental effect on
learning. A student who takes a 10 day holiday during an academic year will only
attain 95% attendance, providing that they attend every single other day. If, after
having a 10 day holiday, a student is then genuinely ill, then each additional day
they are absent from school will reduce their total attendance by 0.5%.
Research suggests that 20 missed school days a year i.e. 10% non-attendance = 1 GCSE grade drop in achievement.
Attendance matters …..
100%
95%
90%
85%
80%

=
=
=
=
=

no days absence from school (September to July)
10 days absence (2 weeks) from school (September to July)
20 days absence (4 weeks) from school (September to July)
30 days absence (6 weeks) from school (September to July)
40 days absence (8 weeks) from school (September to July)

Students falling below 93% attendance will be subject to monitoring by the Attendance & Welfare Officer.
Students falling below 90% attendance fall into the Persistent Absence category and come to the attention of the Local
Authority. They could be subject to:





Parenting contracts and orders
Penalty notices
Prosecution

Punctuality to school is equally important. Arriving to school on time sets our students up well for the day ahead as well as
ensuring they access tutor time with their form tutors, which is where a lot of our pastoral work is undertaken. Our students are
expected to be on the school premises by 8.20 am. Students are late if they arrive to their Form room after the 8.30 am bell.
Poor punctuality has a detrimental effect on achievement as well as general organisation.







5 Minutes late = 3.4 school days missed per year
10 Minutes late = 6.9 school days missed a year
15 Minutes late = 10.3 school days missed a year
20 Minutes late = 13.8 school days missed a year
30 Minutes late = 20.7 school days a year

Some students have had issues with their punctuality to school this year and letters will be sent to parents / carers of those
students. Next academic year sanctions for poor punctuality will include community service as well as the usual weekday and
Saturday detentions. Persistent punctuality will result in further parent / student intervention.
Please continue to support us and your child by ensuring their attendance remains above 96% and their punctuality remains
good (no more than 3% lates), thereby allowing them to achieve their potential.
If there are problems, queries or questions regarding attendance or punctuality please contact the Attendance & Welfare Office
by telephone on 0208 656 9755 extension 163, or by email on attend@shirley.croydon.sch.uk
Ms M Francis - Senior Vice Principal

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL PARENTS / CARERS
SAFEGUARDING
Would all parents / carers please sign in at Reception if entering the school building for any reason, at any time of day, even
before or after school. This is for security and safety reasons.
Also a reminder, please, do NOT drop students off by car inside the school grounds or outside the school at the gates as this
causes congestion and is also a hazard to students and other road users.
Due to congestion, please do not use the staff car park.
Thank you for your help with these issues.
N M Barrow - Principal
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The following students have achieved
100% Attendance
from the start of this academic year to the
summer half term
(4 September 2018 – 25 May 2018) .
Adu Godfred 7H
Ali Teshko 7S
Amponsem Abena 7Y
Bahari Rhianna 7H
Begi Murtaza 7R
Bennett Kayla 7L
Brashier Ben 7I
Bridgeland Nathan 7I
Davidson Sarah 7S
Duarte Angelo 7I
Efejuku Emmanuella 7E
Emica Karness 7I
Fearon Joshua 7S
Konadu Joshua 7Y
Kubie Christopher 7I
Labno Laura 7H
Mitchell Chrystal 7R
Mitchell Maisy 7R
Montgomery Max-Xavier 7L
Najorka Annelie 7S
Neville Daniel 7I
Newman Kieran 7E
Roberts Dominique 7E
Sarves Emain 7R
Saunders Catherine 7H
Saunders Jasmine 7I
Smith Lucy 7Y
Stafford Amie 7H
Tanner-Adeoye Vienna 7I
Turner Abigail 7I
Walker Breanna 7R
Zerouali Oumaima 7R

Adu-Gyamfi Abigail 10S
Daniels White William 10S
Darku Terrelle 10Y
Dinnall Robert 10Y
Fashina Amal 10L
Galley Annabel 10L
Gardier Nikela 10Y
Goddard Harriet 10R
Griffiths Aaron 10L
Harapaj Gersi 10L
Hibbert-Gordon Omarii 10R
Lovelock King Keisha 10I
Mbu-Kissawai Deborah 10H
Morgan Zane 10Y
Neville Caitlin 10S
Plumb Georgia 10R
Sarves Ethen 10R
Sharifi Ahmad 10Y
Smith Isobel 10L
Ton Eddison 10S
Ukuwa-Ekele Chikamso 10H
Walters Sadeeqa 10L
Webber Emily 10S
Yiolides Andreas 10Y
Zhu Louie 10S
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Adejuwon Moroluwa 8Y
Adejuwon Temiloluwa 8S
Agyei David 8E
Agyeman-Afriyie Antwan 8H
Bennett Tonoya 8Y
Brockhouse Lily 8I
Davis Paris 8R
Glindon Ronnie 8L
Gregg Garraway Nysha 8I
Gregory Soriyah 8S
Hutchinson Ramone 8S
Johnston Michelle 8E
Jones Daniel 8S
Karadag Selina 8H
Kilula Darren 8R
Lautier Kayla 8L
MacKenzie Chelsy-Rose 8L
Offeh Emmanuella 8L
Qureshi-Williams Daanyaal 8H
Sampson Jahmia 8E
Suter George 8L
Swan Shannon 8S
Tyne Ashauna 8L
Walinets Jasmine 8R
Wilson Josephine 8H
Yiolides Anastasia 8E

Ali Ayaan 9H
Baah-Bimpong Frederick 9H
Blackwood Onieka 9R
Eastmond Ebony 9Y
Edwards Rebecca 9H
Efejuku Gemma 9S
Francis Philip 9S
King Zack 9I
Kubie Edric 9L
Kwakye Lordena 9Y
Lee Ashleigh 9Y
Louis Marie 9H
Lovemore Shakeem 9L
Mogere Daniel 9I
Morrison Freda 9H
Munn Alexandra 9S
Nathanael Sophia 9H
Obah Xavier 9E
Oforiwaa Marian 9Y
Oludipe Tomiwa 9H
Onasanya Aderinola 9Y
Salami Grace 9Y
Sriskandaraj Krishan 9I
Zhu Tina 9Y

Ahwieh Alvin 11R
Bharwani Zakyr 11I
Bourne Lucy 11L
Cozma Jordan 11R
Douglas Farrah 11I
Dowling Sophia 11Y
Efejuku Kimberley 11H
Elderfield Eve 11Y
Fadipe Ezekiel 11S
Holloway Book 11S
Kityo Savannah 11L
Knight Amari Ezekiel 11Y
Kubie Elvin 11R
Laali Asma 11S
Lam Joe 11E
Layne Brandon 11R
McGowan Rochelle 11I
Nanton Ella 11Y
Oludipe Toluwalase 11S
Pantry Rebecca 11I
Rhoades Savanah 11H
Robinson Jada 11S
Sha Shazmina 11H
Sinclair Kieron 11L
Taylor Jack 11H
Tidemah Tracy 11R

Ahmad Afia 12H
Ali Ishrat 12S
Arissol-Abbott Heidi 12H
Bilson Ernest 12H
Combey Michael 12R
Daniels-White Grace Anna 12S
Grant Jada 12R
Hewitt Daniel 12S
Jones Nicole 12S
Marshalleck Tiarna 12H
Munn Ilona 12S
Olayonwa Qudrat 12R
Sam Darren 12H
Brown Leanne 13R
Cleland-Orgle Euan 13R
Lockett Ronnie 13R
Ofori-Mensah Francis 13S
Richardson Joel 13S
Shah Seher 13H
Sowinski Karol 13S
Agyepomaa Nana 12I

The following Year 7 & 8 students have been awarded
Bronze Certificates (25 + Achievement Points)
Morgan Hague 7R 49
Breanna Walker 7R 49
Shahira Fheebe 7Y 49
Daniel Hamed 7L 48
Aymee Kelly 7L 48
Louie Watson 7L 48
Edmund Cozma 7Y 48
Amboleyn Etherden-Light 7I 47
Benny Greengrass 7I 47
Emain Sarves 7R 47
Shane Breen 7Y 47
Daaliyah Qureshi-Williams 7Y 47
Mariama Bah 7E 46
Ishbel Choudhury-Simmons 7R 46
Rhianna Bahari 7H 45
Katie Berry 7H 45
Christopher Kubie 7I 45
Jaydn Rouillon 7I 45
Nicholas Nicholls 7L 45
Saaim Tahir 7Y 45
Lucy Zhu 7I 44
Bradley Skinner 7Y 44
Amber Odlum 7L 43
Matthew Popoola 7R 43
Teshko Ali 7S 43
Alfie Howells 7Y 43
Jasmine Saunders 7I 42
Armani Basaula 7R 42
Maisy Mitchell 7R 42
Blessing Suamunu-Malolo 7S 42
Ria Brophy 7H 41
Olivia Francis-Weeks 7I 41
McKenzie Owusu-Mensah 7I 41
Kevin Karsz 7L 41
Shanjaira Ponkaran 7R 41
Ivan Slavov 7R 41
Mauro Salvado Carvalho 7L 40
Khamani Tingling 7L 40
Muktar Mohamed 7R 40
Oumaima Zerouali 7R 40
Sophie Bennett 7S 40
Sarah Salahi 7S 40
Janayde Easton-Slater 7Y 40
Devonte Hogan-Forde 7Y 40
Joshua Konadu 7Y 40
Alper Ozdemir 7Y 40
Channell Havelock 7E 39
Dominick Benson 7I 39
Karness Marie-Appoline 7I 39
Jaray Nurse 7R 39
Alicia Reid 7R 39
Anisha Ahmed 7S 39
Aidan Berama 7S 39
Abena Amponsem 7Y 39
Emmanuel Ojoawo 7L 38
Mia Ronan 7Y 38
Sayful Islam 7H 37
Lara Alkan 7L 37
Chrystal Mitchell 7R 37
Jemimah Scarlett-Osbourne 7S 37
Tye McCarthy 7I 36
Bradley Strohacker 7I 36
Katie Baldock 7R 36
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Sarah Davidson 7S 36
Murtaza Begi 7R 36
Mia Ann Coley 7E 35
Aleyna Black 7H 35
Ilias Kabisa 7I 35
Connor Dobinson 7L 35
Zoe Hallums 7L 35
Shanay Noakes-Adeyinka 7R 35
Ruby Hewett 7H 34
Riana Mohashin 7H 34
Ben Brashier 7I 34
Elba Malundo 7I 34
Elisha Nadegwa 7I 34
Hannah Shah 7H 33
Lily Barton-Calverley 7I 33
Amani McKenzie 7I 33
Anjanakrishna Rajendraprasad 7S 33
Angelo Duarte 7I 32
Vienna Tanner-Adeoye 7I 32
Mackenzie Gunstone 7L 32
Joshua Fearon 7S 32
George Carter 7Y 32
Elli-Mai Jenner 7Y 32
Tyler Good 7H 31
Keira Turner 7L 31
Harvey Collins-Newbold 7R 31
Madison Saunders 7R 31
Aleyna Kulaksizoglu 7S 31
Natasha Combey 7L 30
Skye Jones 7L 30
Chloe Goss 7R 30
Regan Mercer 7R 30
Jayden Elvin 7S 30
Haroun Luzze 7Y 30
Bobby Rhoades 7E 29
Fareeha Mahmood 7I 29
Tyann Johnson-Williams 7R 29
Shakye Preddie 7E 28
Charlie Sheehan 7I 28
Manny Olika 7L 28
Jaydene Goodridge 7R 28
Sofia Humphris-Blackley 7Y 28
Cedric Ruhinda 7Y 28
Amadu Jalloh 7E 27
Raayen Khan 7E 27
Jurell Tull 7I 27
Laura Labno 7H 26
Kam'ron Sinclair 7L 26
Olumide Adejuwon 7S 26
Shay Dormer 7Y 26
Hollie Egbuhuzor 7H 25
Zahra Saied 7I 25
Bubacar Diallo-Brookes 7L 25
Kristian Sakalev 7S 25
Honey Asaf-Ahmet 8H 49
Stilyan Delgyanski 8L 49
Jessica Mills 8R 48
Kelissia Learmond 8S 48
Ashai Cunningham-Reid 8E 46
Emmanuella Offeh 8L 46
Amari Campbell 8Y 46
Uenda Kastrati 8H 45
Aimee Douch 8L 45
Andre Palmer 8R 45
Kaydian Patterson 8L 44

Uthistah Sinnakannu 8S 44
Dillinger-Kane Roye Singers 8Y 44
Milanne Gordon 8E 43
Ellie Marchese 8H 42
Moroluwa Adejuwon 8Y 42
Laili Hamed 8Y 42
Valiyana Boradzhieva 8L 41
Ashauna Tyne 8L 41
Nysha Gregg-Garraway 8I 40
Beatrice Rajah 8Y 40
Emily Fillon-Payoux 8H 39
Sophia Palermo 8I 39
Stephanie Graca Da Costa 8L 39
Jada Simpson 8L 39
Paris Davis 8R 39
Samuel Howe 8Y 39
Gloria Obeng 8Y 39
Grace Head 8E 38
Chyna Fennessy 8Y 38
Lyla Kelly-Pears 8E 36
Brook Carlton 8H 36
Corey Ako-Hirst 8I 36
Dieyna Diallo 8Y 36
Arddenis Nikaj 8Y 36
Harvey Taylor 8H 35
Paige Walker 8H 35
Jada Wabara 8I 35
Ivan Richardson-Bondarenko 8R 35
Rodiat Ajibola 8E 34
Omari Murray-Esezobo 8E 34
Patrick Wisskirchen 8E 34
Brion Barrett 8H 34
Kyon Jones 8H 34
Tatiana Kanua 8S 34
Raynel Mataka 8Y 34
Habib El-Jamal 8E 33
Halil Yilmaz 8H 33
Robert Saunders 8L 33
Saiveer Singh 8R 33
Soriyah Gregory 8S 33
Tae-Jaden Marius 8S 33
Kiera Clark 8E 32
Sinead McMillan 8E 32
Hannah Goksal 8S 32
Laila Cowles 8Y 32
Sathurshan Sripalan 8Y 32
Zachary Wilson 8Y 32
Essien James 8E 31
Royce Echeme 8H 31
Brooke Simpson 8I 31
Gabija Arniulyte 8S 31
Janae Allen 8E 30
Sophie Keel 8I 30
Emily Agyemang 8R 30
Shannon Swan 8S 30
Chelsy-Rose Mackenzie 8L 29
Emmanuel Attah 8Y 29
Alara Dervis 8H 28
Shamailah Pascall 8S 28
Dineetra Dinendrajith 8Y 28
Precious Ampofo 8H 27
Emirhan Derin 8I 27
Jayden Williams 8I 27
Alfie Greenwood 8Y 27
Jahmia Sampson 8E 26
Phoebe Tidemah 8E 26
Georgia Elvin 8I 26
Esteban Martinez Ortiz 8I 26
Yusuf Gulec 8L 26
Javarn Ricketts Vantull 8E 25
Ronnie Glindon 8L 25
Poshante Williams 8L 25

Leticia Araujo 7L 70
Catherine Saunders 7H 69
Samuel Candengue 7E 66
Abigail Turner 7I 65
Lyndon Williams-Ibe 7S 64
Daniel Neville 7I 63
Iesha Vanriel 7L 63
Chloe Flint 7S 63
Alyssa Quinnell 7Y 63
Ruby Hollingdale 7Y 62
Audrey Bianco 7E 61
Marie-Louise Abraham 7S 61
Lucy Smith 7Y 61
Hilal Yorulmaz 7L 60
Amie Stafford 7H 59
Bianca Bimpong 7L 58
Lilleyah Vigus 7L 58
Emmanuella Efejuku 7E 57
Molly McGrath 7S 57
Mary Pollastrone 7Y 57
Anna Mileva 7Y 56
Daisy Kite 7E 54
Aoife McIlroy 7E 54
Havin Sorgucu 7E 53
Nathan Bridgeland 7I 53
Briger Harapaj 7L 53

Deborah Mbu-Kissawai 10H 53
Lamal Baxter 10L 33
Leah Wimalasuriya 10L 30
Sariah Johnson 10S 30
Maisie-Jorja Loundes 10E 28
Noah Choudhury-Simmons 10H 28
Fahim Ramsey-Tamuzade 10L 27
Tyreece Rodney 10Y 27
Andreas Yiolides 10Y 27
Joshua Dettmar 10H 26
Dylan Hayes 10R 26
Aimee Ronan 10R 26
Mason Penny 10R 25
Ethen Sarves 10R 25

Harry Littler 7S 53
Vinson Ho 7E 52
Plamena Traykova 7H 52
Max-Xavier Montgomery 7L 52
Kieran Newman 7E 51
Dominique Roberts 7E 51
Kayla Bennett 7L 50
Shane Wimalasuriya 7Y 50
Ana Lourenco-Dias 8L 67
Hailey Witikeni 8H 64
Daanyaal Qureshi-Williams 8H 62
Natasha Fournillier 8E 60
Maia Miller-Forkin 8I 59
Mia Kerr 8Y 59
Hannah Miller-Forkin 8E 58
Tiana Nartey 8E 57
Freya Offwood 8E 56
Sara Vigan 8R 55
Aniya Anson 8H 54
Antwan Agyeman-Afriyie 8H 53
Jahlicia Reid 8Y 53
Josephine Wilson 8H 52
Kayla Lautier 8L 52
Jasmine Walinets 8R 52
Michelle Johnston 8E 51
Stella Odukale 8H 51
Ella Elderfield 8I 51
Brooke Skinner 8L 51
Alicia Andrews 8Y 51
David Agyei 8E 50
Anastasia Yiolides 8E 50
Antoinette Daley 8H 50
Aimee Gaughan-Frampton 8R 50
Darren Kilula 8R 50

Annelie Najorka 7S 89
Ella Purton 7E 75
Selina Karadag 8H 86

Annabelle Parker 7Y 101

Akanksh Bhavsar 9S 45
Jermaine Konor-Gemfi 9H 39
Alexandra Munn 9S 38
Sophie Rodger 9I 36
Zaliki Hull 9I 35
Isobel Hopes 9S 34
Jaslyn Allen 9H 28
Sophia Nathanael 9H 28
Bushra Choudhury 9R 27
Aderinola Onasanya 9Y 27
Christopher Sergiou 9R 26
Tylah Adams 9S 26
Sophie Stafford 9S 26
Damien Frimpong 9E 25
Xavier Obah 9E 25

The following students have been recognised for their outstanding
work in particular subjects. Their names have been entered in the
School’s Book of Excellence……….
Daisy Kite 7E……………………..…….Shakespeare’s Project
Ella Purton 7E……………………...…Shakespeare’s Project
Aoife McIlroy 7E…………………..…Shakespeare’s Project
Kieran Newman 7E………………...Shakespeare’s Project

Kiaya Downer 9Y ………………Sporting Success
Well done to all the above mentioned students!
N M Barrow - Principal

Congratulations to all finalists in the 2018 Shirley High School Spelling Bee.
Michelle Johnston 8E and Stilyan Delgyanski 8L are our worthy Year 8 champions.
Well done!
Mrs J Scott-Goodfellow - 3rd in English / Whole School Literacy Coordinator
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Emergency Numbers Information Sheet
Metropolitan Police: 101
NHS Direct: 0845 46 47
NHS Croydon Walk In Centre: 020 8714 2888
Croydoc and Urgent Care Direct: 0845 603 8517
24 hour Anti-Social Behaviour line: 0208 760 5565
Children and Young People Social Services: 020 8726 6400
Adult Social Services: 020 8726 6500
The Samaritans: 020 8681 6666
National Drinkline 24hrs: 0800 917 82 82
National Drugs Helpline 24hrs: 0800 77 66 00
Croydon Mind Helpline: 020 8668 2210
NSPCC: 0800 1111
National Domestic Violence Helpline: 0808 2000 247
Family Justice Centre Domestic Violence 0208 68801000
Rape and Sexual Abuse Support Centre Helpline: 0808 802 9999
Useful Contact Numbers
Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH)
If you believe that urgent action is required, in relation to a child protection matter, please call the contact centre on
0208 726 6400.
For urgent calls out of hours (17:00 – 09.00) please contact the same number (0208 726 6400) and ask to speak to the out of
hours team.
CAYSH
CAYSH is a London-based charity delivering accommodation, advice and support services for young people aged 16-21 facing
homelessness.
TEL: 0208 760 5530
Carers Support Centre
The Carers Support Centre is a drop-in centre for carers in Croydon, carers are welcome to drop in to our advice desk for information, advice and support.
TEL: 020 8649 9339, option 1
Croydon Citizens Advice:
Tel: 0208 684 2236
Housing (Temporary Accommodation, Private Landlord, Housing Benefit and all other Housing Enquiries)
Tel: 0208 726 6100, select option
Please see below Child Care Support email address to forward the initial query.
Child, Care CHILD.CARE@croydon.gov.uk
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Street-Golf Design Project
This year saw the introduction of a Sport and Design programme run
by The Golf Foundation which gave boys and girls from Year 7 & 8 a
chance to get involved in a new sport alongside some targeted Art
and Design sessions.
Alex MacGregor from Addington Court Golf Club came in to run
some ‘StreetGolf’ practical sessions which enabled students to look
at different aspects of the sport including chipping, driving and
putting.
This gave the group the opportunity to try a totally new activity and
develop their coordination through a range of challenging activities.
After each practical session, students were given the opportunity
alongside Alex to develop their own golfing caricatures and to go
through the design and creation process.
These designs were then sent off to a design consultant who then
turned them into specific characters for the two teams; ‘Fore-B’s’ &
‘Putter Fingerz’. Four members of the project also were given the opportunity to attend the National Street Golf Finals in
Wolverhampton as South-East regional winners in order to compete against the regional winners from all other areas of the UK.
Rugby 2017 / 2018
It has been a slow year for the Rugby squad and Mr Rayner (Boys PE) will want a big push next year to get more boys involved
in Rugby on a regular basis. Some year groups have shown a real enthusiasm to participate including the Year 7 squad who
have taken part in a number of festivals and matches this year.
There is plenty of talent within the year groups but more commitment must be shown toward matches and training for this to
equate to success on the rugby field. The Year 7 boys competed very strongly in the Croydon & Surrey RFU competition held at
Chipstead Rugby Club and in cold, wintry conditions put in a number of strong displays against some more experienced teams.
The Year 10 squad also played in an extremely competitive match against a Riddlesdown team coached by Mr Daniels (Ex Head
of Year / PE teacher at SHS) and were only beaten in the last 15 minutes when playing up the ‘Shirley Slope’ finally took its toll
on their weary legs!
There were a number of big performances in the match including Jeremy Kpogo 10L and Max Brady 10E, special commendation
must also go to William Coimbra 10H who managed to play for at least 2 minutes with a dislocated shoulder. I really hope that
the boys will get fully involved in Rugby next year as there is so much potential within the school and plenty of boys who ca n
make an impact on the rugby field with their strength, speed and skill.
J Rayner - PE Department
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Gifted &Talented and Sports Leader Events
Once again this year, it has been a privilege to work alongside Croydon School Sports Partnership to provide them with support
at events using the Gifted & Talented students of Shirley High School. This year has seen the students involved at a number of
different events including the Howard Primary School Sports Day at Croydon Arena, the Croydon SSP Super-6’s Golf
Competition at Addington Court Golf Club and the Oasis Shirley Park Primary School Multi-Activity Day.
During these events, students from Shirley High School have helped to run a huge range of different activities and have received
training from the partnership which have developed their communication and leadership skills. The feedback received from all
parties has been wonderful and it so pleasing to see the students work so well in a different and pressurised environment.

CrossFit Strength & Conditioning Morning Club
This year has seen the founding of CrossFit club with Mr Rayner on a Thursday morning before school for the Year 10 boys. The
club focusses on strength and conditioning sessions with particular focus on bodyweight training and High-Intensity-IntervalTraining (HIIT). Although numbers have fluctuated throughout the year, there are some boys who have worked particularly well
in the sessions even designing and running their own training sessions to put the boys through their paces, including Rojon
Yilmaz 10R and Zachary Blair 10H. Developing these areas of fitness is so important for life-long health and well-being and I
really hope that the boys will carry on with their training outside of school. The programme will be up and running again from
September 2018 and I hope that many boys will take up this opportunity to develop their fitness.
Instagram Account
This year has also seen the expansion of the SHS PE Department’s Social Media outreach with the setting up of
the new Instagram account. Our Instagram account can be found @ShirleyHighPE and contains information of
fixtures, training sessions and various events run through the SHS PE Department. This is one of the best places
for up-to-date information from the PE team and will be used in conjunction with the other methods of
communication used by the wider school community.
Italy Ski-Trip 2019
In other extra-curricular news it has been great to get such a positive response
from all year-groups to the new February half term Ski-trip which will be running
next year, visiting Folgaria in the Northern Italian Alps for the first time. We will be
taking 47 students for the 8-day trip and this will give them the opportunity to ski in
one of the most picturesque areas of
Europe. The slopes are perfect for skiers
of all abilities and the resort will also provide us with plenty of après-ski opportunities including swimming and ten-pin bowling. If you missed out this time round
please keep your eyes peeled for future letters as we are keen to arrange this trip
on a regular basis in the future.
PE Department
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Year 7 –10 SPORTS DAY
A massive 'thank you' to all who supported the PE Department. I hope you will all agree that it was a very successful event and in general student behaviour was excellent. A special thanks to all who ran field events so smoothly and to those who set up areas in the
morning. It is greatly appreciated, until next year!
PE Department
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SHIRLEY HIGH SCHOOL
EXAMINATION ACHIEVEMENTS 2018
Post 16 students
All students that applied secured their first choice University
A level
76% A*-C
92% A*-D
100% Pass Rate
BTEC Extended Diploma Courses (equivalent to 3 x A level)
70% Distinction*
85% Distinction* - Distinction
97% Distinction* - Merit
100% Pass Rate
Our Sixth Form was in the
top 5% nationally for A level value added performance and in the
top 25% nationally for vocational performance in the
DfE Performance Tables 2017
Year 11 students
9 to 8 inc A* grades 83 = 6%
9 to 7 inc A*-A grades 171 = 12%
9 to 5 inc A*-B grades 546 = 37%
9 to 4 inc A*-C grades 808 = 54%
7% Students achieved 5 x A*-A (9-7)
54% Students achieved 5 x A*-C (9-4)
98.3% Students achieved 5 x A*-G (9-1)
The school places great emphasis on high academic achievement
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